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Chairman Reports Women’s Week is Success
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"Women’s Week," the week devoted tntireli., to the interests
end entertainment of the women At San Jose State College, bas cc vie
and gorK-1 The activities planned for this past week were a tremend. is
success. and I’m sure the women on campus enjoyed it just as r . It
.,.-iLiar’,.^q ,t.
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1.00KING LOVELV and appropriate for this "social edition"
of the Dally IA Dawn Herman.
Quinn in a dance routine from
"Lite a Little." this year’s Revelries production. The student
V. rit ten and directed musical
(perm a four-night nin 111 Morris Dailey auditorium Wednesday. The four masculine reprtsisitatIves around Miss Korman are, left to right, Ronald
Stokes, Howard Bryan, Joe la Bute and Jim K101011.
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Boost in Student Fees
Passes Subcommittee

A $12 per year boost in state college students fees was approved
by the Assembly Ways and Means Education subcommittee Wednesday. At the same time the committee flatly turned down proposals to
increase student tuition from $13 to $25 per year, according to the
United Press.

E
Election Interviews

The money from these fees
Senior Class: representatives,
would be used, he said, to decrease
Bob Beth and Percy Rivers,
Juniors: Phil Trowbridge, Max the burden on the general fund
Phillips and Paul Sakamoto, pres- and he stressed the fact that these
ident; Patrick Spooner and Jim are "minimum fees" and without
Powell, vice president; Joan Nich- them the service might be cut.
ols and Marilyn Reistedt, secreGuttorrnsen stated
that he
tary; Joan Uhlrich and Colleen
Norma thought the $12 raise "had a good
Collins, representatives;
chance" of passing when it goes
Affleck, unopposed, treasurer.
before the Legislature in March.
and
Sophomores: Don Fletcher
John Sales, president; Carol Kennedy, Barbara Gough and Don Abinante, vice president; Rosemarie
Nlagnasco and Margaret Waggenee secretary; Jo Vick, treasurer:
Shunji Ito, chairman of the RalBetty Pearson, Gloria Saia Paul
Zimerman, Hal Morrow and Hank ly committee, said yesterday that
"any elective or appointive officer
Ramp, representative,
on the committee who is now on
Freshmen: Al Stones, Joel Sal- probation will be dropped from his
Iron, Joan Ereno, Carole Barbie position."
Celia Cross and Bruce Bush, year
The statement came as an inditerm representative; Nada Stepo- cation that action is being taken
rich. Allan Behr. Marilyn Carder to put into effect the recent deand Gary Clarke, half year repre- cision by the committee’s execusentative,
tive board that "no student not on

Ito Issues Warning
To Rally Members

e
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agi poisilble for campaign inInter, lens still be held
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. today,
Motaday and Turgidity.
soon

tPn 14.V.11.

Council Regulates
Campaign Posters
The Student Council Wednesdas.
afternoon voted in
constitutional amendment claritying the definition of "campaign posters."
The by-law amendment, which
will be in effect for the next Friday elections, places the responsibility for the removal of cam-

paign material "affixed" to objects
on college property directly upon

San Jose State’s participation in
the Tri-College Ski Carnival has
been canceled for lack of chapecons, Ski Club PreffIdent Lee Yip
announced yesterday. San Jose
skiers can attend the Carnival, but
not as representativees of the

the individual candidates.
Stan Croonquist. chief justice of
the Student Court, who presented
the by-law change to the Council,
explained that it will not prohibit
the use of matchhoolcs anti other
small campaign devices, as feared
by some members of the Council,
but will make candidates responsible to the Court for such items
if they are tacked up on trees and
other school property.
The term "affixed" was interpreted by the Council to include
handbills secured under the windshield wipers of cars parked on
school lots. Campaign material
placed on cars parked in the
streets surrounding the campus
falls under the jurisdiction of city

achoOl.

law, it was pointed out.

clear academic status may seek or
(buck Bucaria and Robert hold a Rally committee office."
Peeks are competing for male junior justice. Mary Ellen Bailey will
run for the office of female junior
justice.
A meeting of all candidates has
been scheduled for Monday at 2:30
p.m. in the Student Union, accordingsto Stan Croonguist, chief justice of the Student Court. Election
regulations will be discussed at
this meeting, and each candidate
will receive a copy of rules-

Da s" last Tile.. -

highlighted lix 3 Lill,
dent erea by Dr. Mk, Dement.
Assn isle professor of 1.1.1101,is

According to Glen Guttormy n,+
college accounting officer, the
fees that were raised were for additional services and he stated that
Cantiklales in the forthcoming
The following stielents are canis a place for these specialelections are requested to come
didates whose names will appear 1"there
to the Spartan Dally office am
on the ballot election day, Feb. 19: ized fees."
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Ski Trip Canceled

on -Women in the Proles
skins." Dr, Demeat Is tailed in
her esperiences in the professions and told of the many ne
career? open to %sondes today.
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business world. Sue Renzi.’ e
chairman for the day.
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Wednesday was "Fashion Da:
Bildit
It was organized by Darlene ciaj
ton. president of AM’S. An
hand-knit stjlc show was held I.
111
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The annual non -denominational church sertice was held in
the couleer chapel at 7:15 a.m.
Thursday. The program, organ
lied by Joan I ldridge, emphastrPSI the Importance of unit
among the women on campus.
Phyllis Carter was chairman for

lusted

of the As,enitil:. Ways
Anti Nlians comniittee N1edriesday
mid ttte .4tat., I hitartinents
?inane, and I.:the:dill!) 5% as dieeted
C011ifIlit tee

te prepare it new ene

TIN liaW 11,1iig,t
o, 1A;11.eted to
show all ineti.a.61. of :it least
the Water Carnival which high- OM more than thi 0111 just re.tr*-:
lighted "Sportsmanship Day." The
i c,"iS
President John T. Mahl
carnival, held in the Women’s gm
Thursday at 4 pm, featured a (WO. F rd I. Ilareleromt, dean
water ballet, exhibition divine, re- of Instruction soul Itosini,..
Thonitrron acre
lay races and a free swim for sill. Manager
to meet t esterilai oft!’ of firoals

’*larch Graduates
March graduates will
nerd for caps and gowns in the
Spartan Shop during all of next
week, Roland Atkinson, Spartan
Shop manager, said today.

‘Ugh: Man To Aid
Sagging ti (l Fund
Proceeds from the annual spring
"Ugly Man" contest will be turned
over to the Work Aid Fund which
Athletic Director Bill Ifebbard expects to be exhausted in two
months, according to Shunji Ito,
Rally committee chairman.
Last year $600 was taken in on
the contest and, said Ito, "with the
cooperation of the students we
hope to go over $1000 this year"

Hubbard declined to give an exact estimate of the expected fund
deficit, but Ito said in the Student
Council meeting Wednesday that
the fund will be "from $4000 to
$5000 in the bole at the end of the
year."
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nanee and ’AIM Minim
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for the

year 1954
Presubnt Wahlguist in S.141 amento said Wednesday that "It
looks as if it will is. in execs.% of
7200 full -tune equivalent
stu
dents ’
loan of Students Joe H West

said yesterday that "I am happy
that the Ways rind Mears, subcone
mittee decided to tenor.. the cud tog and asked for a litsiget based
on the larger figure.
’I feel that S.1.-; viirellment
IlY Coniti reach 7,4oe and it will unsaid
less testi-tees,’

Meat added Mot Ile nix "glad
agencies are
that ariiittei
looking at the problem realistically," and 114. is 4.11.40.4.1" th.it
the budget will fo. passed initial
by the legislature in March
Dr. Wahlquist met Tuesday
with Governor Goodwin Knight
and State Director of Finance
John M. Peirce, who inform -4
Wahlguist that they woud net

tight a budget g ea r ed

higher S./S enrollment.
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COP Weekly Views Pact
As Preserver of Rivalry
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To -.L.:so-kir:Age damage. a poiiey
a-..1 oe inaugurated of having the
!-Ady which did the dam pa, for trie cost of repairs
Ds crAmpiiance with this V.’’’.
San Jose will pay the cost rff
-sting its initials from the
on camp .s
The second provision of the
poet allows for a pr.ritive way of
showing school spirit. The sendit"1 of the two schools will meet
for a joint dinner during football season and erchange rallies
ssiu be continued. There is also
a posoability of basing an after game dance between the h001%.
In these ways traditional rivalry can be continued in a better
way and make a happier situation
for all.
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I
nigh pitcn. and we were
insaous ro se. the COP-San
f.)olthall Tairr.e
feelinz
’has
--.r..pet:tioe. and slhool spin,
fin. but rt won t last any
Faculty members will have an
- ---r in the same rnanner The
was exciting. but it opportunity to donate to the Red
: snocariall into a serio’., prob.- Cross when the Faculty Red Cross
1Funds Drive is held on campus
VI,. were fsrtan.ate not to base
March 1-15, according to Dr. Edward P. Shaw, chairman of the
.arident
had .1.1110 4Allt.0111.1)11
:nye.
rnr A fret’’, of molt excitement could happen onls too .1.The ’birthplace of America’s
lis and rause dama4- h.-sond reon and steel industry, the counpair or moch rnor- thAn
tty’s first successful iron works, is
been
now being restored as a national
"-rine at Saugus, Mass., 10 miles
0r,h of Boston.
-
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Free Parking on Both Sides of Building

.)

148 N. 3rd

ct, 11115 rico,
Homy% a, 1(1% i,er

a.m.

College Students Only
Every Friday and Saturday Night
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The Cove
DANCING 1

EAGLE’S HALL _ San

Jose

feih.riisg "THE COVE COMBO"
SPECIAL Half-price this week -end to Delta Upsilon
and Kappa Kappa Gamma

kappa
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SHANK’S DRIVE-IN
DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
We now have Launderette Service
Minimum Bundle
63c
(0
SO,. C

im 0 9 OG
00 et 5 00

SECOND and SAN CARLOS

49t yeur,Jeq ciur
GARAGE and GENERAL REPAIR
REBUILT MOTORS
BRAKE REPAIR
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Take W Son Carlos to Spencer Street
Go 3 blocks sou%
You do (he work
we furnish the equipment

It’s always
BURGER BAR TIME
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Slim Skirts
Predicted for
S P ring Fashion

By NANCY LAMB
California fashions for spring
and summer months will emphasize exaggerated lines. Slim skirts
will be slimmer, and flared skirts
will be fuller. Last year’s petticoatswill not do, however, because skirts this season should
Bare from below the hips.
Embroidery and beading will be
popular on even the most casual
materials. Denims and cottons will
continue as favorites but will he
dressed up with embroidery, beading, flocking and printing to emerge as high -fashion costumes. Linen and no-iron materials will be
featured this year, too.
Practical costume outfits will
remain popular this season. Dresses will be worn with stoles, sweaters, shawls, boleros and jackets.
The casual sundress costume will
serve a double purpose by emerging as an "after-dark" dress in
the evening.
Exaggerated "es
willtoo:
he Oneried out in play clothes,
carpiece playsuits and bathing suits
with old-fashioned bloomers will
he featured. Elasticiized swimsuits
will be popular, and orlor and cotton again will be in style,
By weight, the shrimp catch in
American waters exceeds that of
any other shellfish variety. Crabs,
oysters, clams, lobsters and scallops follow in that order.

srARTAN DAME

Friday. Feb. 12. 194

American Styles Travell
I
South-of-the-Border
By GLORIA LORENZ()
"Mira, toro, mira!" challenges
the high style coed clad in the
frilly shirt and form -fitting pants ,
of the bullfighter. But not only
"the hulLs look" as evidenced in
its popularity around the campus.
"Mexico Chiquito." Mexican import section of Audrey’s Dress
Outlet, features toreador outfits
including gaily-colored tie, shoes
and sash.
Latest
South -of-the -border
lounge wear emphasizes the unusual "Indian wedding shirt,"
worn and made by the Indians
for marriage ceremonies. This
style has spread to New York
where last year a fashionable wedding was highlighted hy the bride
and groom in Indian wedding
shirts. The shirt is made of "manta" cloth, similar to butcher linen,
according to Mrs. Melba S. Hook,
proprietor,
Handbags from Mexico City are
taking on a new look in grey
suede, hut the handtooled leather
bags still are popular, she added
Just right for folk dancing and

recreation are the hand-painted
skirts and hand -made peasant
blouses. The skirts appear in a
ariety of motifs, flowers and hull
fighting. Mrs. Hook is featuring
the "Aztica" design skirt as pal I
of summer fashions.
Speaking of summer, for tlw
different view in beachwear, see
the sequined bathing suit, a bolero
outfit with hood and shorts to!
match in addition to beachcoats
and jackets now on display,
"Rebosos" or stoles as they are
known in the United. States, are
being shown for warm -weather
evening wear.

Attend Church This Sunday
Trinity Episcopal Church
SI

NORTH

DIERKS

in a
romantic wine cellar atmosphere

San Remo’s .
Restaurant
On Willow, Off Almaden
CY 4-4009
Tuesday thru Thursday . . .
5:00 P.M. -12:00 A.M.
Friday and Saturday . . .
5:00 P.M... 1:00 A.M.
Closed Mondays -

10% Off on Every Pizza
For Students!

And when on the Peninsula, it’s SAN REMO
No. 2 (formerly Mary Jane’s), one - quarter
mile south of the LOS ALTOS JUNCTION
(San Antonio Rd.) on El Camino Real. Phone
YOrkshire 7-2570.
Rights Reser% ed

II

CaM11011110,

W p
7 W rn
Ray

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
as NORTH THIRD ..1RF.I.1’
Collrge las*. at 9:30
Sor.hip Sen ice.. at 11:00
The Fr,lettelly Ci,urel% Welt penes

STREET

Yu , 1 30

I

(College Gro.r
Sunday
Thursday

Dr Mora Rif eftbisrl, Recto,
C W
CbP,,,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
THIRD .inul sAN %NIONIO

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
so sill TH FIFTH ..TRF:F:T
Irnite% lou ,
9:45-1’ allege( lass
II :00--Wo rship

’it .r.hip II 31..M.
( Mb 7 pm.
Cl.ourcl+ A. ..oel Home

Morttia
lour

WELCOME
STUDENTS

FACULTY
PERSONNEL
To The Downtown Church Whe,e You fl Get Sernefh;n--.
HeIpl
You H Find A Live College
Really Fn.( ,
.1-.1t Ye..
Join Us EVERY SUNDAY
30COLLEGIATE Still CLASS
11:00-1AORNIN6 WORSHIP SERVICE
5.45COLLEGE TRI C CLUB
7,00SNACK TIME
730EVENING SERVICE
Two Youth Postots To So.uo You
DR. CLARENCE SANDS REV. MERLE
ROARK
REV. DAVID NELLIS YOUTH DIRECTOR

Delicious Ear-B-Q
Sandwiches
’EFUIrt[trt
OWEN I’VeAtiCIN

371 WEST SAN CARLOS

PIZZA

SECOND

Sunday Services

ASB No. 1728 Wins Today
Coffee & Donuts for Two

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two blocks from campus
2nd and San Antonio
Persona! (.fitms.-ling Ira Appointment
I 1 5 639

402 SO. SECOND sTRirrT
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YOU’LL ’BLOW THE MAN DOWN. IN
,s-or
70/4‘cA611,49 ORIGINAL SAILCLOTH
/
its a breeze to look and feel .vour best in comfortable
tiN White .9Ing.
Fun Togs in (1111GIN.41SA 1 1..C1
Mil and snatch them to :stretch voi4r wardrobe. This
sturdy fabric lb easy to ’posh, easy to iron.

%roe

loam.

Left. Toggle Jack with ionod-ond rope closings.
XS -S -M-1,. 6 9.",. Clamdiggeis’. shin length iron
ail roll up or down, 8 to 20. 4 9.;
glin hack.
Center, Tuck -in Bodice ith
10 to 20. 3.95. Button Front Skirt, a 0 Ada’ sweep shirt
with hip -hiding pockets. 10 to 20. 6.9.5.
Right,Cla Bra with detachable straps, boned,
10 to 20. 2.9.i. Cuffed brief. A-Jiort-slturts uith
buttoned cuff, 8 10 16. 3.95.
White. Sail Red. Summer Narv. Tar Rle0 h. (arron! 11,n0r01.1 1314m.
Colors Whale.
..reen I.11 ’11 ha.! u iih or,Siraxl Mitt Ain,.
Pawl& Ptak Seal iirou n. I:
For Those
Who Know Clothes

161

4111P"
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Calr

CAMPUS QUIRKS
prison

ecentl:, p.i.i.sh-1 a
F.?...,-.("T"Pri.’C’ The Spartan Liaa.1
?nat. Dr Dal-41 Schmidt chief psychiatrist at San Q.aa-r.,
.id Sf.-:?/. TO sociology. penoiov:. arol

DeWitt Ft,zirr.
to tiv
,r-hoiarship fund
There

a aaii a t:...,e-,graphical error .n the story. nu. talk wa.s insince the col- ter4..1 for Ea r-i-,f,iss 19
opened the
Far-t:. ’.Vornen a testroom and sornesstat un.:
This a. the time most phased by Coopites on the founsee mus.a. a ontraption. The jisela, lively number can be beard
.-ra 15 minutes.
..i.protimately
The rendition is bs The Crows. You too MR thrill to it by dea United states tea -cent piece into the machine and pie-asbutton. 4-7.
i,,n’,

The Sweater With A Terrific Sock

TH2

-z

1iiieOiiie twOsoilleS

Sl OUTlames f raig, faculty adviaer to the Rally committee., fidgeted impatiently. paced the floor, and finally interrupted
the meeting of the student Council Last week with an urgent plea
to take up the Rally committee business next so that be could lease.
He said that be had another meeting to attend as here his sem 41 as ads 10I’
also 14OrP required. "Boy scouts," he explaboed.
eat let my Boy !scouts eon."
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BATTLF. HONORS After the smoke of battle from the Rally
,ornmittee issue cleared at the Council meeting. Adviser Edward W.
c:rnents had a suggestion for rewarding Dave Doerr, senior class
.epresentate.e who had deserted to the committee’s side.
gise Doerr the Iron Cross," he said... "posthumously."

ASR President John Aitken countered with "Yeah, but you know
ning in,. .; hze.e to go through tlic Awards committee first."
WliS roMapr exGRA.SS SKIRT’- President 13111 Hushaw made a passing remark
at a recent meeting about a elass variety show and lived to regret it.
Dur-mg a discussion several minutes later about the possibilities aal
contacting Admiral Chester W. Nimitz to speak to the class. someone
. *.econd row came up with "What, as a part of the variety s.tam ?"
: be he could do tho da. too.

ii

*a

MAN. THE RATION! If the administration is
. .r.e enrollment to 6000 students, what will Nipper. to the
approximate one to one male -female ratio?
"7
- want to know on which side of th: graph
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Spartan Show
Slate Offers Top
Entertainment

1

SARATOGA THEATER
he Store That Quality Built

JSWilliams
227 233 South First Street
Sum/.

STUDIO Ti-patrri

. 6 HOT comedy about the COLD war!

Po/006. tA knhezio.

Sunday Him Thursday

-AP"

’SUPERLATIVE"sV,9?,""s ’EXCELLENT’ Via
’FASCINATING",:,,c%"M" *SPECTACULAV1L141,14

goso
Do0,1

’’

Los Gatos
Saratoga and
Santa Cruz Ae.

SHOW SLATE
Studio:
ALAN LADD
LEO GENN

"PARATROOPER"
In

Technicolor

Plus

Color by Technicolor

..sisr,:sot,‘
we.*
104
1.1.4.4 44104.4"
ea a--

’ El Rancho Drive-In:
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
All Technicolor Show!
Rod li Hudson

"GOLDEN BLADE"
CONQUEST OF COCNISE"
John Hodiall

Mayfair:
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
All Technicolor Show
Joan Crawford

"TORCH SONG"
Doils Day ’CALAMITY JANE"

e-

S MOO
WWI 0 Ye..
.

Campbell
I :ampliell anal
V. nicht...ter Road

Phil Carey, Roberta Haynes

web., ia. , though,
WUS Ii spy
They paid for b., bro.
but ha dreams wor o$
drams
spyl
falmt
I
’ii Ulough!

Grant Ruda! and
El Camino Real

’ "THE NEBRASKAN"

a

at

Mountain 1 ten-

E.C ,G 1:41.,
1 StOlt
coo. b. TECHNICOLOR
log ,0 it,
Also TRENT S LAST CASE
lui.ch.,1 W;14;eq 4.4491 Lockwood
Orson W.Ils
Top Mystory

Saratoga:
FRIDAY -SATURDAY
Technicolor 3-D

THURSDAY

"DEVIL’S CANYON
Dale Robertson. Virginia Mayo
SEA DEVILS"
Yvonn de Civic
Technicolor.
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Sans Roll. Text. Credit ’
Utah State Offers Class

Wandering-If ...

Vie DAIL%

Fridit).* Feb’ 14 1954

1

Cal P oly Sports Editor
Biasts at Spartan 1)ailN

1
Utah State College English cleI partment is giving a remedial
spelling class that is unlike any
nth* r course’ 031 the campus no
L.-""""
"’"-"’" -""’"’-"""’""’"’"’""’"""‘"
registration. no fee, no rell-call. no
and logicallt
In a 1 rai
editorialscrutiny.
Such a situation text to buy
, ,
.
VI, ay. tn.
;
I
Li
11,1.111,
C.
enough no credit.
Under the headline "State has come to our attention.
fornia State l’olyteelime College
it
-suit
of
tough
the
Joh
ot
going
Hatchet Men Finger Wrong Guy"
mi. Inside (WI look column by big tins, tIsty
"Al, for ’cant of something
tt 1st
the "El Mustang" of California
Flank Tours, Jr , Spout., Editer I pint, d ttitited .1101A
better to do. has been looking
Moi
State Polytechnic College recentlt
into the possibility of founding
Solo to chgress hot the -Spar- flash
II the San Jos., StAt.
moved to the defense of one of it,
a (1st bareaun place of ..411:14.e
,
I
.
San Jose’s st ui lent newspapvi v.ants to put out
students by printing the following
for tte. sick at heart and a ha \,,pet.
is acting up again .
that tlwir athl. tes aren’t 1
article on page one of the Jan. 29
ten
hope tor the lonely. And
Il
\ it or not, those northean ing bell, fitianciAltN. iheN’fi
issue:
in tin- emirse of it ins estigation
FOR RENE
such minim:11ton to the
,Are crying that "California
Some lowly clerk in the stilt.
thrt has.. uncovered some interlc. s
rs tr
llk San lc
I. colleges have soillIiI
legislature has probably felt the
Attractise. warm rooms. tee m
estin..: facts.
ce kooccit tregur 10
that San Jose Si,,’axe or is still waiting for it to
,’assets, kitchens. :)-15
beds. Lai
their t,1.11. trial -sett
I,,., s, nt out tvgarding
"First. according to one n: t he- S. 4th St.
descend.
ol a foothdll game.
To-wit, the following letter just (k)t’flt mothers, it seems that about
Male students: Completely- tutreceived at Cal Poly, which is re- I 60 per cent ot the girls living in nisla.d single and double rooms. ;
Its true that San Jos
family life units do not go out on Kitchen, supply linen, 623 each a queries to seseral state
piloted here in its entirety.
weekends! Only about 10 per cent month. 633 S. 5th St. (’Y 2-0701. trying to arrangi. tor grid won.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: of the r irIs go out regularly at all!
Newly famished, 1 bedroot; and Cal Pols was inch ,dt
A subpoena s’ as recently is- I This means that approximately
, the Spartans
sued to Norman Cora in to ap- I 9t1 per cent of the Brigham Young apartments. Carport, garage, and tcrn while lho.r.
1,..,1
water paid. 685. Automatic ss ashpear before this committee at
University cocels are worrying
makes it ituglils impractical
hearing. in Los Angeles. There themselves into a stew mei- the er and dryer. Corner 8th and St trails such as Mil’
John Sts. Inquire Apt. No. 8, 5 to
are two people in southern Cali- opposit,
X.
mot the ins itatton
pin o r call C1.8-5901.
forma with this name, one a raThis means that 90 per cent
Jose e
Frinstaneesan
is
$10-515
Furnished
rooms.
di., commentator and the other a
of the coeds can’t study. can’t
/limn here, play to a capacity
students N a
month.
Kitchen.
Mal.student at the California Poly14.1.11,
can’t eat (or won’t) and
hoots.% anti alter espenses ihr
drinking. smoking. (’Y3-33iii
technic College.
probably write discouraging letshould take borne at least S?.111011
to
Apartment. 2 boys wishing
The subpoena was erroneousters home. (We assure thee,.last
NPt 55’31 I’oh Ir:155-i 10
study. No smoking Or drinking
Is served on Norman (’one-in,several points from persona/ exis hilted it)
eii 4111.41.i he it:
Giye references. Near college 620. the Spartan puhlivit) ere -se as i.
4$’s’)Willard asenue, Rosemead.
perience. Editors, too, are huCalif.. a student. This young
man, contrary to widespread CY .i9"66.
’I wo-bit special--stinient tree.
..;p0( hit Rate.*:
man was not interrogated by
opinion),
tor tossnspeopitt.
loss admis
WANTED
this committee’, and the commit- I
etc. . . l’oly %you’d be lucky to
In short un ss the male’s of this
to ( soollege (;riMps
tee file., do not reflect any de- campus are activated, and soon, a! One or two girls to share apart
Perrisme :Ma 5 ’a jib g60i1 . .
rogatory information regarding serious situation could develop ment with another girl 1’block sonally. we can’t see that at all.
him.
ni it eorars. the ruiesdion nt the
Some of these girls we’ve been front college. Call CY7-3270 belNIFI/k
104141 TIII
Very truly tours,
Note
State Colle-4. puritt end,
meaning to take out, as soon as I tween 3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Two boys to share SeParatt. that ils" Spartan, are ha. ;NY trouHUGH M. BURNS,
things eased off a little, might
Committe Chairman, Senate Fact- even quit school! AMS. we look! rooms. $20 a month. Kitchen pus
ileges. 333 S. 6th St. CY2-4972
Finding Committee on Un-Am- to you for the solution."
erican Aetisities, California LegV%
FOR SALE
islature.
Engagement and Wedding Pictures
.,%‘
converthard
top
Uhevroiet
1953
"El Mustang’s" tone of the ar(’all
extras.
ible.
Imadert
with
ticle seems to contradict the acNiles 34144 between 10 a.m. am:
curacy of a speech given by Dr.
5 p.m.
Mortimer J. Adler at Stanford
Long Beach City College "Viin which the "Stanford Daily" reNorthland skits, Dovre Bindings.
ported him to say, "We live in the king":
boots and new aluminum poles.
portraits
A
black
eye
was recently given to Ask for Lottie at CY 3-9772 after
first United States generation
the City College reputation when I 6 p.m.
that is afraid to think out loud."
downtown papers asserted that a
Lacking Something Better to Do
former Viking basketball star, DaPERSONAL
Since this is ’Women’s Week" vid Thurston, had been arrested in
CYpress 2 6362
41 E. San Antonio
Junior Votes Phillips and Powell
on the campus, it might be inter- connection with assorted local bur1 for prexy and veep. 2 19 34.
esting to note a recent editorial in glaries.
the "Universe" of Brigham Young
Odd part is that Thurston is a
University.
transient who never attended Ct
Although, as far as I know, the while the arresting officer. Ra
university is not acknowledging a Cohee. not only played basketball
"Women’s Week." yet, the fate of at City College but was a reco:ii
its coeds seemed to find justifica- holder during his 1939-41 stilt
tion in the editor’s mind for a Apology, anyone?
comment. Perhaps the most obvious indication of the intellectual
qualifications of the author is
found in his leaving the editorial
unsigned.
-An automatic waffle iron, blan"Every so often a situation
ket, kitchen clock and several otharises on a campus such as ours
door prizes will be given away
which demands, by its very nature er
to ticket holders at a Valentine’s
Day dance scheduled for 9 o’clock
tonight, at the Rainbow Ballroom.
PHOTOSTATS
All proceeds of the dance will
Plastic Laminations
Exquisite matching rings
go to the local Recreation for the
PROMPT PLEASING
Blind, according to Vincent Lopez,
for bride and groom
American Photo Print Co.
member of the local blind organ302 Comr,ercial BY.g
ization sponsorin:: event.
San Jose
CY 2-4224
Admission priei is 61 per person.
The lovely "Germaine- series, as all good things.
comes in threes -two rungs for the bride and one
es.
tiet
for the groom. (lour out of her weddings today
are double ring ceremonies!)
2’
Note that each of the eight rings harrnonom
one soh another. There are mar.soc rings for the
groom. And the bride’s rings nia. be selected in I
From the land
delightfulls restrained I then. Ow, or wilb trOtA
diamonds as desired Rings mas be had in choice
of enchantment
of 1.11s. ’elicits- with Isis: white gold -or entirely
7
in IHN, she gold. lifer us smartly effectoe.
letter for a sung wedding, or for husband
such as they alwats
and site to pork!, o.
Exclusive Imports
’,name series, ’ours on
hase wanted, set
(ip,n an At t "UM
!
conscriunt e.red,
the new fashion rage!
NO LIONN N PA) "II I :10 rear. credit charge!

1{01.1.I..1{1 1\1)

eager Arrested?
Apology, Anyone?

i

Germaine Series

I (dentine Dance
Planned Toniiilit

MEXICO

NO MONEY DOWN

exotic hand -painted skirts
hand -painted shorh ensemble
toreador pants
Mexican peasant blouses
hardwoven basket purses

NO INTEREST, h0 CARRYING CHARM
Se.’,,,r
B

for something really
Different and Distinctive
at prices you can afford

C

in Audrey’s back room
76 W. San Antonio
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UP TO A YEAR
TO PAY!
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Car Need Fixin?
1

a reliable job w:th a
personal tot..ch ... see me.

For

PIA/ (...)CtitneS

Esper+ Service at Lower Cost

PASSEY’S
Auto Service
624 Vermont

CY 7-0108

SIGNAL FOR SAFETY!
WI.; no:1 prepare ycur brakes now for
the ta;r::, weather ahead? You could save
c lite. Come in today.

1.50

MEN ONLY!

8-Shoe Hydraulic

This low price includes -c.

-21"...

/1..

AI7JUT
P

?

.s,

v.

3

Mow - Lady !
shirts, tailoril
girls by the
_s
rzros shirt-- er - znd
only at Ronst
woven stripe c:t:tn,
with round colLr,
French cuffs,
5.95

c’esc
ter "qs
-,c
I.

,.

WE GIVE
I

t.,’ I.- -:11 - ’,IF

LC.’ :’s

Gifts of Dist:action
S.:laci sad San

40rrierci,

BRAKE EHEA111116
c)eizoice bo,

YOU AN
EVEN BRAKE

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA

540 SO. FIRST ST.

See your Caripus
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Ringmen, SC Clash for Honors
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elefeared pots.
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TN. Spartans of Coach J
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Hie Golden Raiders’ Rill.... I. ’
of 4-1 ictoritr5 and ot. 1
th-nt a los...; in Spartan g in
I. iii jtopartly. The last tirn,-A the Spartans lost in thclocal
:..-’s1tun was in 1947 against
,:o "’Hs is. the second’ ’ongest
-trtak in intercollegiate
history. Wisconsin at prt-..1.ls tlw recoid.
I-. on the rine: card tomoreh:Mt tvill he three fr. .11,. ., i:... ts
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I . given in all three affairs.
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TELEVISION
I:Ls traditionally fine food
equals the best in
dining out. .

Famous for Fine Food
17 EAST SANTA C_Ak A -
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WANT TO MEET YOUR
TION in the
I !N 11.
sJS-5S(’ dual -meet still it... Spartan Unite Fanner in tiering nith the Cougars’ heats
ttlight Fri. P1.
Fanner.
opl
nt.
train
a4r.
-It’. is unbeaten in (hie. starts.
Ile stopped his opnoneat Irma
Idal... and 7’s it :Oa nhile he di. a Val Polt toe.
moment t ...... irron night
ens:dered t., lune a terrilie
It..11.1 in either hand and is
tor his ahitity to take
-photo lit Priir
I. slat, .1 to fot, PC1 king
Rodritpiez has heen %els,
pre-,ir so far tin, seasen,
In Is eiossid era" to hat . an
ellea: chant, id scoring an

lirand
eup-

;11:Csia.

P.11:
ti t. I. a thrirIt Will
.-partans thne-tinw
1, te Fanner with WS(’’..
Jackson. Jackson is
ok
A one of the most pro: ,ung boxers that has
we, ....I ha. Ilze Peeler in
. he was the first 1\171;.7n:art t., , -r go thrre roriuis with
Jack S i. Cal Poly’s P11 champion. 111’,.h Firmer and Jacks.ai are
soPhomorec.
Spartan Tom Stern. winner of
three straight after living edged in
his tirst match of .the seaFon, will
blows with Pan McGree.
speed and Dower punch in
.
ht-1.eic.:.-weight
I.i II
1 .1

-.

--------,

Veteran SPan %% bite. 117 -lb..
11$41.-1 to I x 113 rti; e Moll
nith tan.t
hennt Hatigness.
TM attair should be interesting
tweans. both men are good unortield.. tmo Is
.,!,,I man Eildi. )1- ..
V.
will see action
Harris, wile
his fits. tart of the
T.111 Spaflail,. Vic I larris, sal,..
tine sk in and 4)1). itt its Ili I kr
St all,. Will go against Cougar I.,
xi.’ Riddle in the 139-1b. match
Jelin Frtit as has Mot I’d zip I ’
the l’.1101.-11). class whit. he IA
inco WS(’’s Don Backus.
In the fresh bouts, which w ;11
he held before the wain Mud e .
eets under way, Rob Wood.
Clara. meets Spartan Al Joh
a 139-lb. contest: Ai t Cr.- ’
Santa Clara. faces SJS’s Jim I I.
colt in a 156-11). affair; and
co John Martin and San .1
Ken Slough are featuied in
-,-;k-were..ht attraction.
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ROAST BEEF
RARE

BUDGET?

AT RENDE:VOUS CAFE

,J??p,Ait Bs0A, kPiRTAWNS 1.20

1.10

RENDEZVOUS CAFE

ssists.

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES!
ABRAM’S ART BOOKS - 51.50
Rembrandt

Degas

Modiglioni

Utrillo

Toulouse-Lautrec

Van Gogh

SAN JOSE PAINT

CY 2-1447
112 S. 2nd St.

&
COMPANY

100% Wool
Flannel Slacks

..-,.--

Mar,faii
It

LUCCA
R1.)RAI\l’T
iTALIAH DinNF.RS

Salon
4.;

Skipper Blue
Sky Blue
Light Grey
Medium Grcy
Light Tan

Private
Banquet Rooms
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1\1 S Croso-, Jack of licart
Dance TomorroNs.
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)1.
111/1.
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I hitt ( ’amp, known hii his box.
dr at SJS. was awarded
last 3,ear. This )ear’s winPd ehosen Irons men stud
at the dance
las will dialer to the mu- .4 Dob Russell and his orchis-

Fourteen Campus Fraternities Pledge 162
Men During Winter Quarter Rushing
The fraternity winter plddge list
of 162 men was recently released
Dr Statile!: Benz dean of men.
Alpha Tau Omega
Mal Buchanan, John (lark, Bob
Dal z4-11. Dan Douglas. Don Galey.
Ernie George. Dave Goodman.
Kent Hal:twill, Jim Horn.
Bob Johnson. Bull :McColl:sm.
Ralph O’Neil. Dick Phillips, Dan
Ptitzer I.orun Pratt Pt ti Tiveedt
and irCtle Williams
Delta sigma Phi
At 1.-n Amai al. Iltnry Benz, Al n Erickson, Richard ilaggerty.
Robert lion:atm
Ilorner .Ja rot s. Rich:tot steiniauner. and Don Tuff.
Delta l’poilion
Rithard Brinton George Brown.
curtiss Cowed!. Claude Fan-is,
Rich:int Garvia. William Gillespie.
Ronald liamrnett. Ronald liarHowaid Hawke s, Charles
Kamm, Robert Latigenour.
F:dward Pieser, Ki-th Radford.
Roger Smith, Frank Weitz and
-’ti vex, ’Janke.% ich.
Kappa Alpha
Lester Cat.inese, Dick Ferda,
John Gates. Stan Galas, William
(Iiiison. Charles Gladson, Thomas
Moot..
Vesley Harmon, Emil Wilmer&
-James Hunt. (’harks Kensler,
;Benny Matulich, ’Thomas Powers,
I Lee Walton, Robert Waters, Claressman.
ence
Kappa Tau
Jack Albiani. Michael Brusin,
’John 14g. -mood, Donald MacGregor and Edwin Stafford.
Landa Chi Alpha
;
Wayne Montgomery, Dick Warr,-n. Byrne Watson and Jack
Schriber.
1’1 Kappa Alpha
Norman Edmiston, Paul Rinnigan. Leonard Freitag, Harry
Greenberg. Herbert Ilansen.
Don Kuhn. John Magaddino,
Don Odishoo, Robert Reed, Harold
Spaulding and Jerry Woolever.
Phi sigma Kappa
Larry Conterno, Al Crow, Irwin
Die. is. Richard Picton and Wally.
Ends.

--port will be the attire
1.11//i:.%1/1
i11’1/"I’S
rionual girl -ask -hey affaii
!phi% letd ,ororit %%all
i all students are Invited to at .1 " dance hI- b tat.
,1111.
Ent, tainnient and rt f reshments
4.4,13111 I y
it 1 h. I
die being planned tor the evening
4 ’hill. .4415)1cfnig.
.Jr kit. I ansrey
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sigma Alpha Epsilon
Ralph Abascal, Fred Abram,
Waldo Anderson, William Bauer,
Nicholas Bell, John Bowling. Marvin Rue.
Robert aunie, Robert Downey.
Leroy Heimbecker, Albert Jacobsen. Richard Leyva, Marvin Little.
Jon !Alive, Peter Meckel, LitVern
Nichols, Gerald Perkins.
Leo Plinski. Richard Quisenberrv. Jack Robertson. Richard Russell. Richard Shaw, Paul Shubert.
Richard Smith, Samuel Statler.
Ken Steele, Franklin Thomas,
James Van der Beets, Maxwell
Voshall, Robert Weiss and Bart

Chesterton. John Davlin. Don Iniibois. Al l’Istucira. Rod Fivdetick son.
’Don Gerevas. Lorin Heath. Dave
John Howe. Ralph Mann,
’Vern Perry. Denny Pow..?rs and
!Keith Storm.
Theta Xi
Jean Goodie, John Howard. Erin
()linen. Richard Orr and Da% id
.
Passmore.

DT, Hold Dinner

Dr. Margaret Jones, Home Economics department head. and Miss
Pauline Lynch r e ce ntly were
’guests of the Delta Zelas at a formal dinner, according to Shirley
Sigma Chi
I Coate. publicity chairman. The
Jim Cottrell, James Dias. James I dinner was held at the chapter
Faletti, Ed ward Ferdinandsen, house.
134rnard Pola.
Anthony Nigro, Jack Tyler, Robert Reinhart and Melvin Silva,
-

Elect Officers

Sigma Pi
Eugene Cagnacci, Chuck (’ha’ll, Dennis Colt. Donald Emehiser. Karl Fratzke, Bernard Gardner, Duane King and Holger Larsen.
Sigma Nu
Thomas Baumgartner, Robert
Bernhard, Gilbert Echeverri, Robert Engt4. David Engelcke. William Lawson.
Richard Matson, Norman Nelson Robert Neibur, Denny O’Brien. Glenn Snarr and William
Spain.
Theta Chi
Dale Burns. Bob Calhoun. Gil

Delta Sigma Phi recently elected officers for the winter pledge
period. according to Jack Roth,
publicity director.
They are Dtm Tuff. president
Carl Benz. vice president: Arlen
Amaral. secretary; Casey James.
treasurer and Bob Houston. sergeant at arms.

SC Rummage Sale
Sigma Chi Mothers’ chub is holding the second day of its annual
rummage sale today at 124 N.
Market St., according to Len
Lehmkuhl, publicity chairman.

Santo Clara at Market

CYpress 3-3636
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Prices that fit your budget
Charge accounts invited

La Verne Shop
Open Thursday Evenings

278 South First

wed lliorics
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To A LADICS HEARf:j
cellophane wrapped
Dove

Bowl Arrangements
* Roses
-di Carnations
* Mixed Arrangements
* Large Assortment

’3.95
953 Lincoln Avenue

4
4

4
4
4

Round -the -Clock Jacket
Going to town on campus, casually perfect
double breasted topper, classic in style and
100’, wool suede, taffeta

lined,

patch pockets, removable back belt. Sizes 9-15.
arleiti
4

111

Very Upper -Class On Campus

aptitude.

CV 5 6516
CV 3 2204

Stunning Navy

4
4

_

2:71-ouleri

Lightning White
4
4
4

4
4
4
4

steady gal.

49c to $11.95

Spar!ding Red

4
4

For your best girl ... whether
it be your nom, wife or

VALENTINE HEART
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Hart’sJunior
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The Romance Report

9

Delta Gammas
Honor Pledges
JI tth Dance

Venturi -MacLean
Miniature score cards which read "U. S. Engagement Open fi- I Delta Gamma sorority will honnalists, Ken Venturi and Conni MacLean," announced the engagement or 24 pledges at a dinner dan,
lIf the couple recently in Conni’s hometown, Napa. The traditional box :from 8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. 1. of candy was passed to Conni’s Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority sisters night at the Castlettood Count! \
Conni, 1953 Homecoming princess, is a junior speech and drama club near Pleasanton. according t,,
major. Ken is a 1933 graduate now serving in the Army at Fort Ord. Marzette Oliver. social a f f
He was the winner of the San Francisco city golf championship and chairman.
the California State Amateur golf championship in 1951 and was a
The pledges and their
member of the 1953 U. 8, Walker Cup team.
will be presented as they step
Van de liriendt-Dick
Sue Dick passed the traditional box of chocolates and a red rost- through a rose arbor, Dick Crest
recently to inform her Kappa Alpha Theta sisters of her engagement and his orchestra will be featured.
Patrons and patronesses will be
to Lincoln Van de Griendt. Sue is a junior health and hygiene major.
, Mr. and Mrs. G. Dye. Mr. and Mrs.
Link," a senior geology major, is affiliated with Delta Upsilon.
Mattke and Ray Wilkerson.
Brimhall-V1111son
The engagement of Alpha Phi Jan NV:Olson to Keith Brimhall was
I
announced recently with the passing of the traditional box of candy.
Jan is a junior general elementary education major. Keith is a graduate of San Jose State now stationed at Fort Ord.
Twice -Bache
Delta Zeta sorority held a
Marie Bache, Delta Gamma president, recently announced her engagement to Ray Yonce, 1953 graduate. Tlie couple were serenaded ion show at the chapter house last
Monday, according to Shirley
hy Ray’s Theta Chi fraternity brothers. Marie is a senior accounting
Coati-. publicity chairman.
major from San Jose. Ray was an industrial relations major here and
The show included informal and
is now employed in Walnut Creek. The wedding is planned for early dressy dresses and lull -length and
ballerina formals. Pink and blue
fall.
were shown as the colors for spring
and summer.
Jackie Michell. campus representative for the LaVerne shop.
staged the show. Mrs. Nora Johnson served as the commentator.
I "Black Champagne," .is the
Models were Lynne Best, Ginger
theme of Spartan Oriocci’s third Dyer. Alice Hunsucker. Nancy
Kelley, Pauline Leijon and Norannual dance, to be held Feb. 27
Nlosher
at the Mary Ann Gardens. accordTom Jost was recently elected ing to Bernice Ota, publicity (’hail.
.ident of Kappa Tau fraternity, man.
.o cording to Dave Leslie, publicity
Bids may be obtained from an
chairman.
Oriocci member. Price is $3.25 jx-i
Sigma Pi frateinity
Other officers are Roy Hodges. couple. Dick Crest and his orches- !
;elected officer s, according to
Vie(’ president; Dick Wood. secre- tra will provide the music during
Buraria, publicity manager.
tary; Hal Hanagan. treasurer; Gail the evening. Dress will be semi- Chuck
New officers are Jack Pa fl’.
Helvie, chief justice; Wayne Alf- formal.
president; Bob Kircher. vice pres, y. social chairman; Derrel CleGeneral chairman for the dance ident; Jim Freeman. treasurer;
nt, and Doug Hill, pledgemasis Dave Umemoto. Assisting him John Rogers. secri.tai y; Wynn
are Tom Murata. Ken Kawazoe, Hoskins. sergeant -at -arms: Jim
Emi Kato. Florence Kawahara, Springer. IFC representative; JerThe 12-mile long Simplon tunFrank Murakami. Don Fujimoto. ry Olson. representatke at large
in the Swiss Alps required Naomi Woo, June Misono and to the executive council; and Jim
Springer, herald.
hi years to build.
Yung Fong.
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the covered heel
sprightly piped vamp

NEW
COLORS

in soft baby calfskin
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than ever
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this

spring,-

11-1. ing LeVy. manager

Lof Bloom’s Shoe Stole in San Jose..
White

will

in

star

and

dress

dress shoes will
tie kidskin and calf, also a little
suede and some fabrics. Variation...

casual as well. In

and

braiding.

The

.
dressier

will

Shoe styles

be

daintier on

the whole, with needle arid slivershaped

heels

being

very.

fashion -

sharp triangle toe of the

shoe may be displaying gold and able’ The
pa.st season has been modified for
braiding, Jewels, and color- ’

silver

spring, evolving into a slim. grace-

ed shells.

ful silhouette.

JUDD HOSIERY, 56 W. Santa Clara St.-San Jou

Sc

in white will include the smart
white shoe with the shining black
patent heel, and the T-strap with

for that "glitter
a jewelled
White also will be popular
look
trim

Mori

in casual shoes.
A

fresh

l..,n

interpretation

the

of

introduced

beCapezio this

spring."

Levy

by
says.

"Pastel

’Live

ppiday.
Cross
met to

shell

pumps will still be fashionable this
Iyear."
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Shoppers will find a wide vari-

s.,11 al

ety in materials used for the pump.
t,

De co rations also will vary.
pipings on colored shoes

, White

tnembe

I will rise in popularity, as will embroidery. fruit and flower decora.
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Ws figure -perfect Bra slip is contour -designed to

All the world l.’s es a print that loses
suds hio’ll lose
this Ciella acetate jersey with Sat ony’s elasticized waistband
that fits perfectly, tinies your waist. Wash it often, easily, W1111
ill/ shrink, no stretch, no color "run." Skip ironing if you hang
to dry. Cool, is
slenderizing. it’s a dress that looks
arid feels immaculate on sizzling days. It’s a wonderful buy!
In LIFE and here. Misses’ and petite.’ sizes.

Delicately trimmed at

top and

hem with

lace.

Nylon and Rayon Crop* with Satin Bodice.
Black or White, 32 to 40. A -BC cups

$795

White Cotton Plisse.
A -B-C cups

*6"

32 to 40,

"Never a Price
at the Expense
of Quality"

56 W. Santa Clara, befwen First and Marko! Sts., San Jnasi
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’Live a Little’ Revelries Opens Feb. 17
’Utica U Train Station
Scene Opens First Act
Morris Dailey auditorium will
be transformed into a train station near Utica University as the
curtain goes up on the first act of
’Live a Little" at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday.
crowds of college students have
to say goodbye to their ProI --or Al Buman (Paul Thompc .1 and Diane Roberts, his secreas they
(Dawn Rorman).
t,’
leave to judge the Miss Flaggstaffllei-r-of-the-Year contest. Faculty
members at the station are the
dean IJim Morris) and Miss Audubon (Alta Bassatt ).
Scene two finds the professor
and Miss Roberts registering at
the hotel where they will stay
throughout the contest. Here they
inept Benny, the press agent (Joe
foliar.), the hotel clerk (Bill
Ili -own), Prout tee (Ron Sheriffs)
and Henri Lamont (Joe Alves).
Beauty contestants and other
judges also arrive in the hotel
labby.
They are Mary Turner
(Betsy Neate, Mrs. Turner (Joan
Getter).
Agnes Sara Simpsome
(Leslie Groat), Crystal Kaye I Dee
Joyce), Lil (Carolyn Miller) and
Mrs. Russell (Joan Bless),
In later scenes the audience
meets the television announcer
John Aitken, Flaggstaff (Norm
l’iskisr and waiter (Gary Waller).

First Revelries Production
Called ‘Rli
The Thin.

Song girls and yell leaders who
open the train scene are Marcy
Gossman, JoAnne MacAllister, Gini Watson; Len Sumny, Hal Garcia and Ron Stokes.
Commercial quartet members
are Terri McGraw, Kay Martin,
Ron Stokes and Howard Bryan.
Bellhops and bellmaids chorus
includes Len Sumny. Hal Garcia,
Ron Stokes, Dan Douglas, Claudia
Lefevre, Jackie Wood, Allyce Holland and Joanne Rosendahl.
Ballet duo are Arden Allen and
Darwin Hageman.

MENU

Busy Jim Bernardi Directs, IT rites, Helps
Produce 1954 Revelries Musical Comedy
What kind of a person does it
take to direct a three-act college
musical comedy?
Or better still, what kind of a
person does it take, to also work
on music, lights, costumeseven
help to write the script?
At San Jose State College the
answer is Jim Bernardi, director
of Revelries.
"Live a Little" is his baby, and
he has watched it grow for the
last six months from a mere idea
into a colorful production. It all began last spring quarter

when Bernardi and slime of his
friends submitted their idea for a
Two
tentative Revelries script.
other ideas also were turned in
at the same time.
Revelries board was Impressed by all the suggestions since
they liked the plot of one, the
music of another and the technical.’ side of the third.
And what did they do?
All the grouPs decided to compromise and work together on the
show. This suited the board just

of the plans. The only thing still
missing was a name.
And this was supplied a few
days later while he was hack -stage
in the drama department. A fellow student, tired from his afternoon’s work, happened to suggest,
"I’m through with this business.
I want to go live a little!" The
phrase stuck and so the musical
was named.
Then there uere ca.ting and
pi-mincing 5orries. until nou,
das
opening night I. "Ms
ass as.
’But I’m not worried,- said BC!
nardi. "I’ve got a fine east arid
back -stage helper,
really great
who all en., earking togethet
to worry ahoot
What has.’1 .

1

* Want originality in the way of clothes?
* Want to stretch your clothes budget?

Then take advantage of our sewing
machine rentals,

Sewing

Limited Revelries
.
Available
’Tickets

Twenty-three years ago an au- come a single es ent so they SellarLimit. .d number ot tiekets t II
dience of San Jose students met lated it and moved the Revelries are available in the Graduate Main Morris Dailey auditorium to
date to winter quarter.
nager’s office for -Live a Little."
watch "Rhythm’s The Thing." the
At
this
time
Carmen
Dragon.
1954 Revelries production. accord.
first Revelries show, according to
Don Reinke. Revelries publicity one conductor on the Standard , log to Jim Bernardi,
.rotceridtot-rerid
Symphony Hour, was a student
Revelries will be presented Feb
Back in 1932, Revelries was just here and he took eharee of mus- 17, IS . 19 and
m in
2ti at 8 171 p.
a
an assortment of songs and skits lea’ production, Reinke stated,
Morris Darles auditorium
with no particular plot or conneeSlowly Revelries grew as did
ti;o
Admission is 90 cents
tion. At this time it was also the San Jose. Soon, directors were de- cents is oh a strident issi
d
climax of the Spardi Gras cele- manding costumes, then scenes
bration, Reinke said.
and lighting until current shows
Two years later in 1934, stu- have taken on the proportions of
dent leaders decided that Revel- a Broadway production. he conries was popular enough to be- cluded.

HEY, GALS,
NEWER MODELS
OLDER MODELS

I

$6.00 MO
$5 00 MO.

Machine Center 93 E. Santo Clara
CY 5-3738

Steak
Rib Steak
Half Fried Chicken
Italian Sausage
Veal Cutlet
Chicken Fried Steak

1.40
1.10
1.10
1.00
1.00
.55

Served with Soup, Potatoes
or Spaghetti
Salad, Bread and Butler
Coffee and Dessert

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO
292 S. MARKET
Open from I

I

a.m. to 1

8.T.

Closed on Mondays

Save Time and Money
BOX LUNCHES
and
ASSORTED SANDWICHES

_7/,, Burger House

to take out

Home of the Famous Burgers
with the:
Fres Delivery After 10 p
Orders Over $1 50

JIM BERNARDI

Mayonnaise, Catsup, Relish,
Mustard, Onion, and Pickle
on top . . . to make your
heart go flippety-flop!

Home of the Homemade Pies
Our Specialty: Hof Apple Pie

27/i, Burger House
388 East Santa Clara

CYpress 4-3659
.

You can say it far better
with flowers than yew
can with words . . . and
it means more.
corsages
bouquets
floral gifts

Saktna-ti

10th and Senta Clara

Flower Shop
CYpress 2-0462

fine and to make matters a little’
more organized, they amorintedl
Bernardi as director or chairman.
School soon was over and the
group had a %stole summer in
which to plan.
One lazy stfilirlThr morning Bernardi was glancing through a New
Yorker magazine when he chanced
upon an article about a professor
of embryology. The idea that a
man could devote his whole 1,f.
to the study of eggs rather interested him.
Then he remembered Reelries. This uould certainly he a
new and different tuista professor of eggs,
lie met with his heipers, told ,
them about his idea, and together
they worked rint the details of the
story. Any plot must have contrast and the most contracting
a
character would he a why
burlesque queen
But how WOIlld they T114.P1 This
had them stumped.
A few days later. Bernardi again
picked up a New Yorker and happened onto a Miss Rheingold11.pr-of-the-Year contest
A contest, of course, why hadn’t they thought of it The burlesque queen could he a contealtant and the professor a Judge,
From here on ttw nil n ii r detalls sort of fell Into place.
So when school opened in September. Bernardi presented the
Revelries board with a rough draft

SPARTAN INN
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P.t in Sc

Across from campus
on Fourth Street

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
(Off Fourth Street)

135 E SAN ANTONIO
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gowns are
of this world.
Form.ils from $19.95 up ...
Briddl gowns from $39.95 up.
And our bridal
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San Jose s Most Charming
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BRIDAL SHOP
49 W. SAN FERNANDO

CY7-1835
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and thursdays 9:30 to 9:00

IN A
GLEN HAVEN
YOU’RE\
\,
riogrr
ALL DAY LONG
You’re as crisp as an orchid . .
morning class to late day tea .. in a
wrinkle shedding Glenhaven suit. You’re a
worthy focus for admiring glances, too! See
many new Glenhavens, the models you admired
in Charm maga:ine this month, only at Hale’s
in San J.),,0 Navy, pearl grey. cognac: 7 to
in young califocnia shop, 10 to 18 ir
and suit room,
:
second floor. Hole’s young californio shop
second floor. Hole’s coot and suit room

’-ierd Julia Bennet is in Hale’s
rmlife,in shop thursday evenings
, Saturday? to help you
’ di
all the new things!

